
AT TRIAL ATTACKED

Prosecution's Efforts Balked
in Arbuckle Case.

TESTIMONY IS CHANGED

Court Halts Objection to Miss Zey

Prcvowfs Version, "He Hurt
Me"; Coercion Asserted.

SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. 21. Effortsor the prosecution to have Miss Zey
Provost. show girl, and one of itsleading witnesses, declared ''hostile to
Its cause." were balked temporarily
ey the court today in the second trial
of a charge of manslaughter against
Koscoe C. (Fatty) Arbuckle. in con
nection with the death of Miss Vir-
ginia Ra,ppe,, motion picture actress.
The court said it would allow authori
ties on the point other than the ones
quoted today.

In her testimony .yesterday Miss
Prevost stated that she "did not re-
member" Miss Rappe saying "he hurt
me, on the occasion of the party in
Arbuckle's rooms in the hotel St.
Francis at which,, according to the
prosecution, he fatally injured the ac-
tress. At the first trial Miss Prevost
made the positive statement that Miss
liappe said "he hurt me."

An attempt was made by the prose-
cution to have admitted an alleged
statement by Mis Prevost In which
she said that Miss Happe exclaimed
"he killed me." This statement was
Also included In the court's ruling.

Miss Pfevost testified that she was
Virtually coerced by the district at-
torney Into making bath statements,
and she repudiated them. The prose-cut!- -

n put Walter E. Trefts, secretary
to the district attorney and an expert
stenographer, on the stand ta testify
that she made the statements of het
own free will, voluntarily changing,
however, the exclamation "he killed
me" to "he hurt me." His testimony
was not allowed today.

E. O. Helnrlch, fingerprint expert,
was called to Identify certain finger-
prints found on a .door of Arbuckle's
room in the hotel, and said by the
prosecution to be those of Arbuckle
and Miss Rappe. He was on the stand
at final adjournment.

PRESS RATES PROTESTED

KEWSPAPEltS OBJECT TO NEW
WESTERN UN'JO.V TARIFF.

President of California Association
Declares interests of Pub-

lic Are Involved.

BAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 2t. (Spe-
cial.) Friend V. Richardson, presi-
dent of the California Press associa-
tion, appeared before the state rail-
road commission today and on behalf
of the publishers protested against the
proposed raise in press rates askedby
the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany. Richardson was represented by
Attorney George D. Squires and of-
fered five points against granting the
rise. These were:

That the distribution of news was
In the interests of the public.

That the Western Union is now
earning enough to pay liberal divi-
dends.

That, although the amount involved
is small, the principle at stake is
large.

That commodities .are tending
toward a lower level rather than a
higher one.

That the Postal Telegraph company,
although carrying commercial mes-
sages at a 20 per cent lower rate
than the Western Union, Is not asking
for a rise Ingress rates.

Attorney Biverly liodghead, repre-
senting the Western Union, said the
Westorn Union made no profit on
press messages and did not want the
business.

WAR ON MILITARY ENDS
(Continued Krotn Flmt Pagv

detail of officers and the assignment
of equipment, together with the pay-
ment of certain sums of money to
Juniors and seniors electing the re-
serve officers training corps work.
Since the time units are one year, it
Is Impossible to make any alterations
of the contract in the midst of the
season.

"In the meantime It Is extremely le

thtt the morale of the corp.-
be maintained at the very hlRhest
level. Every interest will be served
by the work being- both well and
cheerfully done by everyone connected
with It. The corps la already measur-
ing well up toward the distinguiahed
Mcrvicc class, and this goal should be
won if possible. Whatever the univer-
sity does ought to be well done. The
commandant and officers are putting
their heurtM Into the work and they
are deserving of the most loyal sup-
port by every member of the uni-
versity.

Inveat ligation Heine Made.
"Since the place of the reserve of-

ficer' training corps In the training
aystem of the army Is at the present
time being considered by the commit-
tees on military affairs In congress,
and a widespread Investigation ia be-

ing made of the whole question of
military training In the colleges, we
can well afford to await the report on
those findings before arriving at an
irrevocable decision in our minds.

"The matter is one of national
bearing. Involving not only the Un-
iversity o Oregon but some 200 otl?r
institutions. If the committees of
congress, alt men in civil life, decide

liher for or against the continued
maintenance of the Jteserve Officers
Training corps, their conclusions
should receive very serious and re-
spectful consideration by us alt.
They are In a, position to know all the
facts, both national and international,
more fully than we. and if they think
the welfare of the ern.ne.it calls
for a continuance of military training
in the colleges, even for a limited
period of time, until some important
Questions of treaties are settled, we
may all be serving the country In the

t Tay by acquiescing in their opin-
ion until we know certainly that they
are wrong.

Sacrifice Irnri,
"Even if a little personal sacrifice

either of time or of opinion is In-

volved, it is much best to take the
safe course of supporting the govern-
ment until we are absolutely sure
that no need exists of doing so. . The
whole matter is sure In the long run
to receive the fullest consideration on
the sanest grounds."

No statement was made at any time
by the retrve officers' training corps
personnel, which consists of the com-
mandant. Major Rowland, Captain
Lewis. Lieutenant Knowles and five
regular army sergeants.

The corp was etablitfhe4 at ths

university immediately after tfijr slart
of the war, succeeding the student
army training corps. The university's
indefinite contract, which is without
time specification, agrees to maintain
the department of military training,
provided the war department will as-
sign certain personnel.

Work 1st Compulsory.
The work is compulsory for men

students- - not exempted for physical
disability or previous training to the
xtent of six credit hours, and these

are credited upon the degrae. Re-
serve officers' training corps work 4a
quite general in both land grant and
non-lan- d grant higher educational in-

stitutions, a statement recently pub-
lished asserting that 100,000 American

WHAT COJEGHESS DID AS ITS
DAY'S WORK.

, Senate.
War loan refunding bill made

unfinished business and debate
will begin Monday

Harrison defends the agricul-
tural bloc criticising the presi-
dent, Secretary Weeks and Sen-
ator Moses for their attacks.

Bill providing for Inter
changeable mileage at reasona-
ble rates passed.

Treasury appropriation bill
passed and sen-- , to conference.

House.
Independent offices appropri-

ation bill, debated for amend-
ment.

Representative Meyer London,
socialist. New York, protests
against failure to release politi-
cal prisoners when Frank H.
Nobbe was let out of JaiL

Bill to tax Individual sifts
Introduced by Representative
Frear, repubi'aan, Wisconsin.

students were enrolled In the various
corps.

Prior to 1917 no military work was
given at the University of Oregon,
whose students and alumni, however,
flocked In great numbers to the colors
as soon as the United States beeame
Involved with Germany. of
these men speedily became officers,
and many officers and men were
killed or wounded In action.

AUTO SHOW BIG SUCCESS

Dealers Report Decided Gain In
Trade as Result.

ROSEBURO. Or., Jan. 21. (Special.)
A record crowd attended Rose-burg- 's

first automobile show tonight.
The show has been a great success;
not alone from the standpoint of en-
tertainment, but also as a stimulant
for the automobile business in this
city.

Automobile dealers report a decided
gain In trade as a result. There was
a large crowd all three days, but to-
night the armory, where the show was
held, was not large enough to accom-
modate all those who attended.

BREAD 2 CENTS LOAF

Great Falls Bakery Sends Prices to
New Low Levels.

GREAT FALLS. Mont., Jan. 21.
Bread Is being sold at prices ranging
from 2 cents a loaf to nine loaves for
26 cents, as the result of a bread war
between local bakeries.

One store Is giving away & loaf of
bread with every nt purchase.

MORE KILLING FROSTS DUE
(Continued From First Pag-.-

Imperial valley were said to be a
total loss.

Accurate figures on the crop dam
age resultant from the cold wave will
not be available for about ten days,
it was stated.

LOS AVGELES, Cal Jan. 21.
Southern California continued to en
tertain an unwelcome winter visitor
this morning In the person of one
Jack' Frost, whose ht so-
journ has resulted In the southland
taking on the appearance of what
visitors and residents alike term
regular old eastern winter."
Frozen water pipes and low gas

pressure have handicapped the early
housewife in several sections of the
city In her preparation for breakfast
while friend husband has been
obliged to get out the old fur over.
coat he used to wear "back east" to
protect him against the cold

An unusual sight on the downtown
streets was that of several pedes-
trians wearing large caps with furearlaps, relics of days spent in colder
climates of other sections of the coun
try, brought once more Into active
service.

Thousands of motorists were con
fronted yesterday and this morning
with frozen radiators, and it was not
an uncommon thing to see an auto
mobile parked at the side of the road
while the impatient driver watched
great clouds of steam spurt through
me raaiator cap.

Citrus growers, distributors and
horticultural commissioners met here
and at Riverside today to discuss
run meaaure s. riCKing oi oranges

will be halted until February 6. and
shipments will be held up, until It
can be determined the condition of
the picked and unpicked.

Experts and growers agreed that
any attempt to estimate- the loss
would simply be a matter of guess
work, for the weather conditions of
the next week or bo will be the de-
termining factor. While Indications

OIL LIGHT BEATS

ELECTRIC OR GAS

BURNS 94 AIR
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even
better than gas or electricity, has
been tested by the U. S. Government
and 35 leading universities and found
to be superior to 10 ordinary oil
lamps. It burns without odor, smoke
or noise no pumping up. Is simple,
clean. safe. Burns 94 air and
6 common kerosene (coal-oil- ).

The Inventor. W. C. Johnson, P. O.
Box 38. Portland, Is offering to send
a lamp on 10 days' FREE trial, or
even to give one FREE to the first
user In each locality who will help
him Introduce it. Write him today
for full particulars. Also ask him to
explain how you can get the agency,
and without experience or money

1250 to $500 per month. Adv.

Hardtime Dance
THE ARMORY AM ATEl'R

ATHLETIC ASSN.
Will hold the first of a series of five
dunes on JAMAHV 27 at the AH.
MOItV.

A Uood Time for Everybody.

Pill
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are that the major port of the navel
cropr of which some 70 or more per
cent Is on the trees was frozen, the
method of thawing out will determine
the loss.

Cool weather will save the fruit,
but sudden warmth would dry It.
With this In the citrus
growers and distributors have agreed
to protect the industry by halting all
deliveries to market until the condi-
tion of the fruit can be determined.

The lemon crop is affected simi-
larly, but possibly more seriously, as
the late crop for the summer market
may be seriously affected. The crop
of Valencia oranges, a late crop, is
reported not seriously affected.

Los Angeles in the past 24 hours
ending at S o'clock had a tempera-
ture range of 38 to 69. with official
observations indicating slightly higher

for the next 24 hours.
Other southern California sections re-
ported similar conditions.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., Jan. 21.
(Special.) A chinook wind today
brought relief from the long cold
spell, the mercury climbing to 39
degree? in a few hours from the low
mark of 16 early this morning. The
Chinook reduced the depth of the
snow about two Inches by packing
and melting. Streams of the county
so far have shown little Indication
of filling up, though continuation of
the melting will bring them up rap-Idl- y,

it is stated. The warmth had
the effect of business
today.

Cal., Jan. rus

growers meeting here today with D. D.
bharp, county

discussed conditions resulting
from the freese and agreed to halt
shipments of oranges and lemons for a
week and determine future action
next Saturday. Belief was expressed
that the loss would not exceed 10 per
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Oriental Rug
Continues to

Attract Buyers

POUTLAXD,

Sale
Still

'UST.as an example
of our great reduc--

in Oriental
Rugs we are offering
nearly 100 Msul and
Hamadan Rugs,
averaging 3Vx6, at
from

these begin
story the actual bargains

largest select
assortment Oriental Rugs in
West.

Unparalleled prices quoted
extra' large stocks

Chinese Rugs, while Saruks, Irans,
Lelahans, Dozars, Joshahan
other varieties almost unbe-
lievably

consideration

temperatures

stimulating

RIVERSIDE,

horticultural commis-
sioner,

AtiyehBros
Oriental Rugs

Alder at Tenth

cent, but weather conditions between
now and next Saturday will determine
the fate of the crops.

WASHINGTON. D. C Jan. 1.
Weather predictions f6r the week be-

ginning Monday, are:
.Northern Rocky . Mountain and

plateau regions Changeable tem-
perature; much colder first half; con-

siderable cloudiness with occasional
snows.

Pacific states Generally fair, ex-
cept for much cloudiness and rains
and snows In Washington and Ore-
gon; cold.

MARYSVILLE. Cal., Jan. 21. For
the first time in 36 years Ellis lake
here was frozen over today. The
thermometer early today registered
22 degrees, the lowest mark in the
same period of time.

Portland and vicinity will start
making up a of more than
three inches of rainfall today, accord-
ing to predictions last night by the
weather bureau. Occasional rain was
the forecast, with southerly winds.

Meanwhile, daffodils and crocuses
are sending green shoots through the
melting snow, buds are forming ou
the berry vines, bens are laying more
tggs and the salmon packers are dis-
cussing wages for the coming season,
all of which Indicated that the end
of winder had just about arrived.

Oil Town Swept by Fire.
HOUSTON, Tex, Jan, 21. Fire,

starring in the postoffice block late
last night, wiped out the main busi-
ness section of West Columbia, an
oil town of 3500 persons In Brasorla
county and the first capltol of the
Texas republic Early this morning
the fire was reported undr control.
The main business street is four
blocks long and crowded with one and
two-stor- y frame buildings.

4th CLEARANCE SALE IN 21 YEARS

OFF
As we are enlarging our premises and in order to make
room for new merchandise, we have reduced in price
every ready-for-we- ar suit and Burberry Coat in our stock

TWENTY-FIV- E PER CENT

$50.00 Ready-for-We- ar Suits, now $37.50
$65.00 Ready-for-We- ar now $48.75
$75.00 Ready-for-We- ar now $56.25

$75 Golf Suits knickers, trousers), now $56.25
BURBERRY COATS .

$45.00 now $33.75 $72.50 now $54.40
$52.00 now $39.40 $75.00 now $56.25
$65.00 now $48.75 $80.00 now $60.00
$70.00 now $52.50 $82.50 now $61.90

$85.00 now $63.75

K. S. ERVIN & CO., Ltd.
Established 1901

GENERAL ENGLISH TAILORS
AND SUITS READY FOR USE

Second Floor Selling Building, Sixth and Alder Streets

JUDGMENT

'

J.G.MILLER

TN the judgment
of those who

know, we are
equipped by our
experience to serve
correctly in our
professional capac-
ity. People are im-

pressed by the dig-
nified quality of
our assistance.

tions

sizes

deficiency

Suits,
Suits;

(coat,

ft f v

I R .

H. J. TRACY

MILLER & TRACY
INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Phone: Broadway 2691; Auto. 518-4- 4

Washington Street, Between Twenty and Twenty-firs- t, West Side

Join in the Demand
For an Oregon Brand
And see Pay Rolls Expand!

and

that

. "Oregon Made" has the trade, more mean
more jobs, and that means more pay roll and more

Why Not You Buy Oregon-Mad- e Furniture!
You had no idea that such good was being made in

' it isn't all, either. Note the and you
, agree that has far more than scenic etc

At January Sale Prices In Denim Tapestry and Velonr Coverings, These

VERY LUXURIOUS

Overstuffed Davenports

$78 $87.50 1 $95

: $105 1 $ii5
2.5 Per Week Pays for Any One No Interest Charged, Either.

The rulers and notables of centuries past, when soliciting decorative
critics to design furnishings for harmony, unwittingly established what
has come to be known as "Period Furniture." With their classic style os
architecture 'and historic background to keep In accord, .a pronounced
tendency to overlook comfort was developed.

But Now and With a Genuine
Home-Lovin- g It's Different

Comfort. Tes. luxurious comfort, plus distinctive refinement. Is wanted.
These exquisite davenports, with full web base and back construction, plus
double-strengt- h, spring-fro- nt edge, spring-fille- d loose cushions and big
roll arms, more than meet the desired requirements. Edwards has priced
them so. it may be truthfully said: "SPLENDOR IN GRAND ARRAY,"
At the lowest possible price and made right here at home, too.

A BED FOR THE ROOM WHERE YOU DIDN'T
THINK THERE WAS ROOM FOR A BED !

January Farnltnre Sale Price
oa solid Oak Frame,

securely Built

BED

(.1 rash. SI Week. No Inere(.
Made right here at home. too.

The bed construction is under-
neath. There's nothing

In the seat. Has a
heavy steel link spring like
those used on regular beds.
Thick mattreSB can be e-
nclosed without affecting the
appearance of davenport while
being a piece of living-roo- m

furniture.

MAHOGANY -- FINISH WILLIAM - AND - MARY PERIOD
TOP. T EXTENSION

TABLE AND SIX CHAIRS

$86.50
f.10 Cash, $2 Week, No Interest.

too. were ." and Edwards has 6erlous
doubts about von beng ble to replace or duplicate this table and
six chairs witn blue genuine leather slip seats for less than 110
or U15.

JANUARY PRICES WILL BE CONTINUED ALL THIS WEEK Olf

RUGS AND
High-Grad- e Chenlles.
Choice Genuine Wiltons.
Fringed Wilton Velvets.
Thick Seamless Axmlnsters.
Closely Woven Brussels.
Fibers and Wool and Fibers.
Juanita Art and Rag Rugs.
Both Inlaid and Print Linoleums.

rus and Linoleum buyers will not only save money at Edwards,
but they will have an almost unlimited assortment to select from.
The mighty wall rack, with over 200 samples, sways continuously
with the makers' choicest creations.

EXTRA!

DAVENPORTS

--$49.75-

LINOLEUM

And It's Jovous news for music lovers all !5c Brunswick Rec-
ords from now on will be 75c. The new ones for February are
already In and suggest that fox-tr- ot lovers' hear "Dapper Dan" and
"April snowers.

These

These

) I--
A3 1 Terms - ho Inferesii

See the Ranges
Heaters in Edwards windows to-- 3mday are "Oregon Made"! m&eJLcMxt

pleased world's factories
happiness.

Furniture
Oregon! Making prices,

Oregon highways, climate,

People,

Q2-Eas- r

Furniture,

$12.95
For SO -- Pound Felted

Cotton Mattresses
Thess big-- and thick rolled - edge

mattresses last fall were $18.75, the
January price has been J15. Now, to
boost "Oregon Products," the price
has been cut again, but this cut is for
one week only, and terms. If desired,
will be one dollar a week, no Interest.

"Heppelwhite! 99

Since Its arrival and dominance from 1760 to 1830, fully a century ago a
marked contrast between this style and that of the prior vogue Is easily
noticed. Massive furniture for bedrooms, with each piece weighing
upwards of 100 pounds, Is gone and, no doubt, you'll agree that this
"Made-ln-Orego- n" Heppelwhlte Period has real class and Is a revived
classic of toneful refinement and quiet elegance.

Yours in Walnut or Ivory

j J n 1 14J!

'And While in the Store Ask to See the New

"Q" and "H" Suites!
They're both distinctively clevr. yet surprisingly modest in eoet.

The "Q" Suite can be had In walnut, Ivory and gray, with artistic
sanded finish (sanded is something entirely new). The "H" Suite is a
genuine revelation for bedroom furniture buyers being extremely
erate in pice. Polychromed Frosted Ash, Ivory and Mahogany finishes.

NOT NECK.SSARV TO BUY SUITES rOMPI.KTE.
TAKE ONLY THE PlEfEg NEEDED, EACH SIN(.I.K
PIECE SOLD 18 A BOOST FOR OKEUON PRODUCTS.

Characteristic Breakfast Sets
With Toneful Novelty Deroratlnaa.

$39.50, $45, $49, $5230
Round and square tops with four chairs to match each table, and every

set has its own distinctive color combination.
See these, and when you build thnt new bungalow the breakfast nook

Will not have benches and a stiff looking plain wall table.

o

$29.50
S5 Cash, 91 Week, No Interest.

Queen Anne
Library Tables

Queen Anne, also other period
Library and Davenport Tables in
mahogany finish, and every one of
them is a ." Sim-
plicity rcproducti ons of ancient
hand carvings tables of quality
which you'll enjoy living with. Only
a limited quantity, therefore, early
selections lis suggested.

P

illl
Sic:

Made-in-Orego- n

Six -- Lid. Crown

Steel Ranges
SET Vr COMPLETE WITH HOT-WAT-

COILS CONNECTED.

-$-75.00-
-- Tour old stove as part.
--Balance arranged to suit.
-- Almost Identical to Illustration.
-- Polished steel body and pollfnMl
steel warming closet.

-- Large new western firebox.
-- Duplex wood and coal grates.

ix-lid tops are polished.
-- Nickel trimmings are plain.
--White or gray enamel siilehers.

wo-burner gas attachment put
on If desired.

-- This range Is also In the front
window today.


